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Welcome, Friends! 
I can’t think of a better thing than Summer in Ptown. 

In the picturesque, 16th century Portuguese fishing village, the most bizarrely fabulous gay summer resort in the 
world brings together fun folks from all over the country for a totally unique and experience full of fun, laughs 
and shenanigans.  

This is our opinionated unofficial guide to Ptown for the summer of 2016.  If you have an opinion let us know.  
www.ptownie.com …Ready?!?
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Your “To Do” List: 
1. Make travel arrangements: Book your flight / train / bus, as well as buy your ferry 

tickets. 
2. Call and reserve a bike: See the bike page for details. 
3. Check out our map to familiarize yourself to this quaint little town: You really can’t get 

lost.  You’ll find most everything on Commercial Street. 
4. Make Dinner reservations.  The best restaurants in town book up: Check out some or 

our favorites and places open year round. 
5. Leave any attitude you have at home.  Put on your “to do” list to  smile and say hi to 

everyone you meet.   
6. Start dancing at Tea at 4pm and leave exhausted and sweaty. 
7. Commit to NOT doing any work that isn’t absolutely necessary. 
8. Read a book- something you’ve said you were going to do for ages. 
9. Don’t over pack- seriously, when was the last time you remember what you wore on 

vacation. 
10. Plan an ENTIRE day at the beach—remember, the kind of day you used to have when 

you were a kid.  Grab lunch from Far Land and stay out there all day.

                             

http://farlandprovisions.com/
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Bikes are the best -and only- way to get around town; call to reserve yours ASAP, or plan to bring 
one with you for the week if driving.  Bikes can be rented by the hour or day as well, depending 
on your needs. 

• Everyone in Provincetown rides around on rented (or their own!) bikes. 
• It’s the only way to the beach, the gym, market, to the liquor store, or anywhere else that’s not “right there.” 
• If you don’t get one, when you change your mind (and you will!) they are rarely available, and cost twice as 

much. 

CALL AND RESERVE YOUR 
BIKE ASAP, AS THEY SELL 
OUT FAST 

Bike Shops to call: 

• Arnold’s Bikes: (508) 487-0844 
• Ptown Bikes: (508) 487-8735 
• Gale Force Bikes: (508) 487-4849 
• Ball Bikes: (508) 487-3000

Bike Rental Options 
Prices displayed are from one local vendor.  Prices will vary.  

Beach Cruiser: $75 Weekly 
• The most basic bike for getting around town. It is for town riding, and probably 

not well suited for trails, long rides or workouts. 

Mountain Bike: $94 Weekly 
• An easy to ride bike that will also let you go riding through the trails and enjoy a 

decent ride or workout. 

Road Bike: $140 Weekly 
• The fastest (and nicest) bikes they rent, which can go on roads, through the forests 

/ trails, and let you do serious workouts. 
• Trek Domane 2.0 Road Bikes are available for rental. 
• You can bring your own shoes/pedals if you want to make it more like home. 
• Let vendors know your bike size (in cm) ASAP if you want a custom setting. 

http://provincetownbikes.com/
https://www.ptownbikes.com/
http://www.galeforcebikes.com/
https://twitter.com/ballbeachbikes
http://provincetownbikes.com/
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Your Days in Provincetown 
What will we really do for a week out on the edge of Cape Cod?
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What to Know Before You Go 
You should make some reservations in advance, but then the Ptown experience starts when you get on the ferry;the 
fun starts on the boat.

Ferry & Taxi Reservations

Bike Reservations

Dinner Reservations

Art Scene

• Book your ferry tickets ASAP 
• The guest house or Condo you’re staying at might not be right by the ferry. You have two 

options. 1) there will be taxis available at the dock or one can be reserved in advance or 2) you 
can do what most do and roll your suitcase down commercial street (the main drag) to your 
destination. Roll with Pride.  You’re here, you’re queer and its going to be a fabulous time.        

• (Remember that roller suitcases are easier to move than carry bags – even if they’re prettier) 

• It is important to make your bike reservations in advance. 
• If they are all booked, Arnold’s Bikes often has extras on a walk-up basis, but you’re better off 

with a reservation in advance. 

• If you’re interested in a “nice” dinner, make a reservation in advance. 
• Some great restaurants include:  Mews, Red Inn, Front Street, Joon Bar, Ross’ Grill, Fanizzi’s, 

Strangers and Saints, Jimmy’s Hideaway, Sake, Local 186, Bayside Betsy’s, Lobster Pot……and 
more.  This is what Yelp is for.   

• Meals can be quite pricey.  Less expensive options are located in the Aquarium Mall, a food 
court where you can eat on the deck looking out over the harbor.  There’s also a nice bar on the 
deck. Connies Bakery is my personal favorite for a sandwich or the best salads in town. Canteen 
is also a great value option.  (make sure you check out the outdoor seating in back right on the 
water). 

       
• Provincetown is the oldest artist colony in the country , and the art scene does not disappoint. 
• It’s a great place to buy something for the home, but keep in mind logistics of getting it home. 
• The Gallery Stroll happens every Friday night.  This is a wonderful time to stroll through town 

and check out as many art studios as you can.   It’s a great way to see local art, meet some of the 
artists and indulge in free wine and hors d’oeuvres.  This in THE thing to do on a Friday evening 
in town.  One of our favorites. 
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Morning: 
WAKE UP: The night before may have been raucous but don’t sleep… 

WORK OUT:  Many people run/jog along the great paths through the seashore (or guys 
may run shirtless down Commercial St, to be seen), ride bikes, or work out at the one of 
the 2 gyms in town:  Provincetown Gym on Shank Painter Road or Mussel Beach on 
Bradford. 

EAT: There are several wonderful coffee places and cafes for breakfast / lunch / brunch.  
New hotspot this year is YOLK- serving breakfast all day.  

Mid-Day: See “Other Activity Page” for more options.
SHOP: While out in town, mid-day is a good time to shop, for gay-ish clothes, skimpy 
swimsuits. 

POOL: The pool lounge and bar scene at the Boatslip motel is always a see-and-be-
scene spot, but many prefer either the pool at the Ptown Inn or the Crown & Anchor. All 
are fun places to relax with friends. The Boatslip pool is famously run by an angry, 
leathery bear who blows whistles and forces everyone to simultaneously mass-rotate 
their beach chairs… it’s a sight to see. 

BEACH: At least once, you need to make the Pocahontas / Lewis & Clark style trek to 
the beach.  You’ll bike to the edge of the Cape, hike through the woods, across a field, 
go through a marsh, and over a dune to get there, but it’s beautiful (also semi clothing 
optional but not legal). 

Afternoon: 
TEA DANCE:  On the Boatslip’s  pool deck is the place to be for late afternoon. You can 
get cleaned up from the pool/beach (or not, if you’re still boozy), but it’s where you’ll be 
from 4:30-7:00, drinking Planter’s Punch and making plans for the rest of the night.

Beach Trails: jog/run/bike

Boatslip Pool

Tea Dance

http://www.ptowngym.com/
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Evening 
DINNER: After Tea Dance, you’ll want dinner at one of the fine local restaurants.  There are 
many to choose from.  Ask a townie or shop keeper for more suggestions.  Far Land at Herring 
Cove now serves Dinner and has a music and a bonfire on Sunday and Wednesday evenings. 
Not to be missed.  One of my favorite things about living here.  

DRINKS: This is a recurring theme throughout the day, but gets a post-dinner boost at any of 
the happening bars 

Night 
SHOWS:  There are some fun shows to see in Ptown, and they really can be a great time. 
Check out Our Calendar to see what is happening while you are in town.  

ATLANTIC HOUSE: A-house is a classic dance favorite, and better late at night (after 11) when 
it’s packed.  

OTHERS: There are tons of bars and parties that will be going on throughout the weekend… 
with enough booze, they are all a good time.  Some of our standouts are Strangers & Saints, 
Shipwreck, Harbor Lounge (view), Macho Bar (super cruising), and The Vault (leather).  

Late Night 
SPIRITUS: Don’t say we didn’t warn you! After the bars boot you from closing time, you’ll be 
gobbling pizza at Spiritus, the legendary late night haunt. See a time-lapse at: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5gDuVAgW1Q 

DICK DOCK: As the name implies, this is for Men only. If things just ain’t happening for you 
and you need some attention, it’s underneath the Boatslip’s pool deck, along the beachfront.  

NEW FRIENDS: You’ll meet new friends to fill the late nights, as well…just remember to shut 
the blinds if you’re on the ground floor… just sayin’…

The nights are full of shows, drinks, and dancing… but always end with pizza

Spiritus

A-House

Shows in Provincetown
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• This delicious late night pizza is a gift from the gods, and you will love it.
• At night, the pizza joint is mobbed with crowds after the bars close, and becomes a central 

source of late night revelry.
• A time-lapse video of the Spiritus “scene,” is worth watching, no matter if you are a newcomer, 

or frequent visitor, at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5gDuVAgW1Q

• This is the name for the crowd outside Spiritus, who are still single and looking for the right 
person that night, realizing (correctly) that Spiritus is their last bet.

• The desperation can be laughable, and the pairings odd.
• This is often people watching at its finest…

• The dock underneath the pool patio at the Boatslip Resort Motel (where Tea Dance is held) is 
known as the Dick Dock.

• The Dick Dock has become a semi-infamous staple of Provincetown lore.
• Even if you never have reason to go there, it is a fun thing to tease your friends about, and you 

need to at least know where and what it is.

• Remember that many bedrooms are on the ground floor, close to the street, and have 
windows.

• Ptown is very pedestrian and “the show” can be entertaining for people who see in your house 
from the sidewalk, and mortifying for those inside… just a heads-up. 

Late Night 
Key Ptown Terminology:What you’re going to need to know.

Spiritus

Ground Floor Windows

Dick Dock

Sidewalk Sale

http://www.spirituspizza.com/
http://www.spirituspizza.com/
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Enough GAY S***, what else is there to do?? 
Ptown’s natural and artistic beauty should not be overlooked. 

Bike Ride 
• Bikes are useful for travel around town but how about 7 miles of paved bike path through the dunes in the Province Lands of the

National Seashore.  The paved and marked bicycle trails at the Cape Cod National Seashore run through the dunes and past the
beaches at the tip of Cape Cod.  The trails feature the most beautiful views of the beaches, dunes and ocean on the Lower Cape.
The scenery is spectacular.  The trail is relatively easy but also has some good hills to really get the heart pumping.

• Access Points:  Beech Forest parking area, Province Lands Visitor Center, Race Point parking area and Herring Cove Beach
parking area. Additionally, there are two more bike trails in the seashore: Nauset in Eastham and Head of the Meadow in Truro.
Also the Cape Cod Rail Trail, maintained by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, runs 26 miles between the towns of Dennis
and Wellfleet. Any bike shop will have maps. There are many options for biking and shouldn’t be missed.  Pack a lunch and get
out there.

Dune Tours 
• Arts Dune Tours is one of the oldest tourist attractions.  A family operation that’s been in business since 1946.  Their tours will

provide you with an exciting tale including the history of the Cape Cod Life Saving Station, the dune shacks that many famous
artists and writers have inhabited National Seashore.  More information can be found at http://artsdunetours.org/.  They are
located at 4 Standish Street, 508-487-1950. Tell the “Robs” we sent you!

https://www.nps.gov/caco/index.htm
https://www.nps.gov/caco/index.htm
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/dcr/massparks/region-south/cape-cod-rail-trail.html
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PAAM 
• America’s oldest active art colony with the natural beauty of outer Cape

Cod that has inspired artists for generations.  PAAM was established in
1914 by a group of artists and townspeople to build a permanent
collection of works by artists of outer Cape Cod.  Not to be missed.

Experience Provincetown from a unique angle: the water! Sail to 
Long Point, the site of the original Provincetown settlement. Take 
a dinghy ashore, be almost alone on a beach, find your own zen.  

Kayaking 
• Kyaking : You must spend time on the water while visiting Ptown. Venture

Athletics, located at the end of Whalers Wharf, and Provincetown
Aquasports at 33R Commercial Street will get you geared up for an
afternoon of kayaking or paddle boarding (SUP).

• Flyer’s Boat Rentals:  Also rents Kayaks and paddleboards.  Need more
power?  They also rent Powerboats and Sailboats.  They are located at 131A
Commercial Street.

Long Point 
• The very tip of the Cape and not to be missed.  It was years of coming here

before I went and when I finally did I couldn’t believe what an idiot I was not
to have gone sooner.   You can kayak there or take a boat.

• Flyer’s shuttle service to Long Point:  Don’t want to do the work yourself, no
problem.  Flyer’s also runs a shuttle service to Long Point Lighthouse.  The
very, very tip of Cape Cod. It’s the light house on a strip of land that you see
from almost anywhere in Ptown.  Few venture out there but it is worth
doing.  There are no amenities. So bring everything you might need in
terms of food and water and, ahem, anything else that might make your
afternoon more enjoyable.  Just no glass!

https://www.paam.org/
https://www.paam.org/
https://capeboating.com/
http://www.ptownaquasports.com/
http://flyersboats.com/
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Whale Watch 
• This is NOT just some touristy crap—this is something you should really do

• Whale Watch Tours:  Whales played an important part in Provincetown’s
economy in the 19th century.  This tradition is carried out today as thousands of
whale watchers head off from Provincetown each year to observe, rather than
hunt, these now endangered mammals in their natural habitat. Dolphin Fleet of
Provincetown offers an ocean adventure like no other.   They are located on
MacMillan Pier.  Tickets can be purchased at the Chamber Building, 307
Commercial Streest, Lopes square.

Fishing Charters 
• Fishing charters:  If Sportfishing for Blues, Bass, Cod and Tuna is your thing

there are several companies that will make that dream a reality.  And your catch
will be cleaned and filleted:

• Ginny G Sportfishing Charters, MacMillan Pier. 508-246-3656
• Sea Salt Charters, also on MacMillan Pier.  508-444-2732
• Fishing Parties aboard the CeeJay.  508-487-4330

Sailing Charters 
• Dog Gone Sailing Charters provides several trips for you and your four legged

friend to enjoy the ocean breeze together.

While you're there you may picnic or just take in the birds and sun. 
On the mooring, instead of heading to shore, enjoy a great swim off 
the back of the boat. It is an easy climb back aboard up the aft 
ladder. 

Sea Dogs Welcome! 
• Sea dogs of all shapes and sizes are more than welcome! They don't even have

to know how to swim. The Moondance II crew has you covered with  some
available doggie life vests for small and medium sized dogs.

http://whalewatch.com/
http://www.ginnygcapecodcharters.com/
http://seasaltcharters.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Cee-Jay-Fishing-88776272933/
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Tennis/Yoga/Pilates 

• Provincetown Tennis Club (Clay Courts)- A non-profit member-owned organization dedicated to providing a healthy and fun
social experience for members, residents, visitors and our young people.

• Open to the public offering lessons and clinics for adults and children.

• 288 Bradford Street and can be reached at (508) 487-9574. https://www.facebook.com/groups/provincetowntennisclub/.

• Yoga with Will Coons- http://massageandyoga.com one of Provincetowns favorites who holds classes in the morning at the
Boatslip.

• Yoga East- http://www.yogaptown.com.  I have to put a plug in for Beth as we seriously cut a rug at Tea Dance.  She is awesome
on the dance floor and a Yoga Instructor.

• Pilates- http://www.strengthnclaritypilates.com/default.html.

Spa/Facial/Waxing 

• Remember, you are getting into a bathing suit.

• Kiss and Makeup- Christine at Kiss and Make Up is also one of the most fabulous (and we really mean that) townies.  She is fierce 
with her love of make up, skin care, and being a good citizen of the world.  If you need a Facial, Waxing, Peel, or an eyebrow 
tinting this is THE place to go in town.  One of the happiest shops in town. AND NOT to be missed are the HAND PAINTED 
BEARD BRUSHES that are the most perfect gift for your favorite BEAR.  We frickin' LOVE these brushes.

• Shui Spa- Located at the Crowne Pointe Historic Inn, this elegant Provincetown spa offers guests a tranquil unisex environment 
featuring full service treatment rooms, staffed with highly skilled, licensed therapists. At the center of Shui Spa is a warm mineral 
therapy tub set in a relaxing understated meditative environment. The entire spa is intimate and the facilities include a lounge 
area, as well as a sauna and steam room.  All of Shui’s treatments utilize the finest naturally derived ingredients. 
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Shopping: Your Unofficial Guide to the Best Shopping in Ptown 

• Coffey Men- What is NOT to love about Scott Coffey and the clothing he makes (YES—he makes it himself).  His clothing is 
impeccable especially for fit men and women’s bodies.  He also makes the most amazing what I call “Picnic Harnesses” and belts 
that you have to check out. 

• Yates & Kennedy- If your style is upscale eclectic this is the spot.  Right next to Coffey Men (and across from Joe Coffee) is you 
are looking for one of a kind home furnishing and gifts this is your spot.   

• B-Xclusive- Everyone in town loves Rachel and there is a good reason why.  Ultra cool chick that makes (again, she really does 
make a lot herself) ultra cool stuff.   

• John Derian New England- Law Street (back of 396 Commercial Street) p. (508) 487-1362  The definition of refinement and 
elegance and worth every penny.  One of the best kept secrets in Ptown.  Worth the effort and to explore and find this hidden 
gem of a store.  

• Mooncusser- Looking for a tattoo or tattoo friendly merchandise this place just oozes awesome. 

• Timscapes- Yes, this is the DUCT TAPE guy who has built an iconic brand in Ptown.  His limited edition exclusive t’s sell out early 
so if you like it buy it quick.  Every townie wardrobe is full of his great stuff.   

• TJ Walton Gallery- TJ is know as one of Ptown’s most celebrated artists and stepped out this year and opened a new HUGE shop/
gallery that sells her artwork as well as other stuff she loves.  She has an AMAZING EYE so make sure to check out her new spot in 
the East End. 

• Womencrafts- Michelle took over the 40 year old store from much loved owners, has given it a facelift, and it has become the 
hive for all activities for Women in Ptown.  She has an amazing eye and has searched for the finest crafts made by Women.  If you 
are looking for something special this is THE place.  In the East End across from Wired Puppy.  

• Urban Man Made- These guys moved from their small space in the East End to Marc Jacobs space in the West End.  Their 
attention to detail is impeccable and it shows.  For a guy gift this is the spot.  These guys are killing it. 
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• MAP- An institution bordering on legend in Ptown for style.  Pauline is an icon in this town for a good reason.  This has great stuff 
you won’t find anywhere! 

• Toys of Eros- What can I say—everyone who works there is totally amazing and for all your adult needs this place, which has been 
in Ptown for over 30 years, is the place to go.  

• Mate- This is the New hit t-shirt shop of the year.  Paul (many of you know him from his bartending days at the Crown & Anchor) 
has fulfilled his life dream and opened up a t-shirt shop that is just a fun love letter to Ptown. He designed everything himself so 
give the man a “Good on You Mate”!! 

• HOOK- Small shop with big t-shirt/sweatshirt designs.  This is Bear Den Heaven. 

• Loveland- The Bohemian Marine- Located at 120 Commercial Street, ask for Josh who is the genius behind this store.  This is in 
the far West End (across from the Coast Guard Station)  but don’t give up and keep walking. His quirky, beautiful, and elegant 
sensibility is worth seeking out.  Try to visit when the shirtless guys from the Coast Guard are playing volleyball. 

For Your Four-Legged Friends 

• Provincetown Pet Resort and Supply- A family owned and operated business offering high quality, convenient doggie daycare, 
cage-free dog boarding and cat boarding, and premium pet supplies. The facility is designed especially for your pet’s safety, 
health, happiness, and comfort.  The manager even lives on-site, and along with their friendly, attentive staff, ensures your pet’s 
safety and security at all times! 

On Your Way Out of Town (not to miss!) 

• The Atlantic Spice Company- Yeah, really.  Just stop in and you won’t be sorry. 

• Jobi Pottery- Just past Sweet & Savory.  Quintessential Ptown pottery that is so beyond what you might expect.  Just stop by- 
you’ll be happy you did.  

• Chequessett Chocolate- In Truro.  Hands down best Chocolate on the Cape.  Locally made.
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http://www.atlanticspice.com/
http://jobipottery.com/
http://www.chequessettchocolate.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MAP.Provincetown/
http://toysoferos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MATEProvincetown/
http://www.hookprovincetown.com/
http://lovelandprovincetown.com/
http://www.provincetownpetresort.com/
http://www.atlanticspice.com/
http://jobipottery.com/
http://www.chequessettchocolate.com/


• This is the most fun week, and also the best crowd of them all. 
• It is often called “Circuit Week,” “Pretty Week, “Twink Week” or any number of things, 

depending on the perspective of the person. 
• The crowds are mostly young professionals, and it’s often the cutest week of them all. 
• A tremendous Fireworks display at dusk. 

• Bear Week happens directly after 4th of July Week, July 9-17 and is the largest bear event in the 
world, with Ptown overrun by hair, leather, and incredibly large men. 

• Tea Dance served BBQ to the bears, and it’s the most profitable week for restaurants as bears 
eat. 

• Ptown’s (arguably) most popular week is Carnival, is August 13-19. The theme for 2016 is “Back 
to the 80’s. 

• The Carnival crowd tends to be older than the July 4th crowd, but a lot of fun, and many people 
swear by this week every year – Everyone has a great time and it culminates in a huge parade. 

• Baby-Dyke Weekend- Memorial Day Weekend 
• Provincetown International Film Festival- June 15 - 19 
• Portuguese Festival and Blessing of the Fleet- June 23 - 26 
• Gay Family Week- July 23 - 30 
• Girl Splash, a women’s week- July 19 - 23 
• Great Music on Sundays at Five Series at the Universalist Meeting House happens every 

Sunday. 

Ptown Weeks 
Key Ptown Terminology: Every week in Ptown has a theme, so this is what you’ll hear about from people all week 
long. 

July 4th Week

Bear Week

Carnival Week

Other Notable Dates

http://www.ptownbears.org/
http://www.ptownbears.org/
https://ptown.org/carnival/
http://www.ptownfilmfest.org/
http://www.provincetownportuguesefestival.com/
http://www.familyequality.org/get_involved/events/annual_events/family_week/
http://www.girl-splash.com/
https://www.uumh.org/
https://ptown.org/carnival/
https://ptown.org/carnival/
http://www.ptownbears.org/
https://ptown.org/carnival/
http://www.ptownfilmfest.org/
http://www.provincetownportuguesefestival.com/
http://www.familyequality.org/get_involved/events/annual_events/family_week/
http://www.girl-splash.com/
https://www.uumh.org/
http://www.ptownbears.org/


• The gay beach area is known as Herring Cove, and it is the area between the lighthouse and the 
main beach, accessible only by a long walk. 

• There is a bike parking place at the edge of the trail, where you park your bike (near the Ptown 
Inn). 

• Getting to the beach can be either a long, messy walk or a thing of beauty depending on 
whether you are an optimist or a pessimist. 

• The long walk (15-20 min, at least), is far more painful than visitors remember, which is why most 
visitors only go to the beach once, and complain about the “Trail of Tears / Queers,” which 
brings to mind the mistreatment marches of Native Americans (inappropriate, but accurate). 

• The marshes are also known as a place that people go to hook up, but they are patrolled by 
naked, overweight, elderly men who chase around other guys to watch. 

• The beach is beautiful, but the march can be challenging. 

• Once you get to the beach, it is very peaceful – It is very quiet and very sparsely populated. 
• Being so far from anything, some use it as a nude beach (though technically, it’s not allowed). 
• As usual, the rule is that nobody naked is anybody you want to see naked. 
• Because of the distance to, well… anything, there are no services of any kind on the beach. 
• You have no bathrooms, and no access to food or drink of any kind – bring it with you. 
• There are also some straight beaches, but they are functionally irrelevant. 

• The journey to the beach isn’t as tough for women. Just past where you will see all the boys 
bikes along the fence, there will be a sign indicating a bike path.  This paved path will lead you 
to the south parking lot of Herring Cove beach.  Just as you enter the parking lot there is a path 
through the dunes to the part of the beach where you will find lesbians!  Yes, there are lesbians 
in this town, you just have to look for them. It is a short walk north (keep the water on your left) 
to a wonderful concession stand, Far Land on the Beach. Here you will find great food, 
bathrooms, showers, and changing rooms.  Girls just want to have fun! And they know how.

The Beach 
Key Ptown Terminology: What you’re going to need to know by the water. 

Herring Cove (For Men)

The Trek In (For Men)

The Beach (For Men)

Herring Cove (For Women)

http://farlandprovisions.com/far-land-on-the-beach-our-new-concession-at-herring-cove-beach/
http://farlandprovisions.com/far-land-on-the-beach-our-new-concession-at-herring-cove-beach/


• The classic Ptown hang-out pool. The Boatslip Resort Motel crams lounge chairs on its deck, 
literally inches apart. 

• Outside of the bar area, there is very little room for mingling or chatting, it can be dominated by 
muscled, overly tan, 40+ men laying down and cruising. 

• Three times a day, a grizzled, leathered, overly tan, muscled, old, angry bear comes out with a 
whistle and blows it, indicating that the tightly-packed beach chairs have to be turned 90 
degrees, allegedly “to face the sun.” 

• If you defy the angry bear queen with a whistle, he will chase you down and yell at you, and you 
face the scorn of condescending, angry old men (suggest following the bitchy whistle at all 
costs). 

• There is a small pool at the Boatslip, which is usually covered in a visibly thick layer of tanning 
oil by mid-day – it is also overcrowded and known as “man soup” – Suggest showering after 
swimming. 

• The huge pool at the Provincetown Inn (end of Commercial St) is shaped like a Pilgrim hat, and 
surrounded by a huge, expansive pool deck. 

• Beach chairs can be filled early, but are plentiful, free, and flexible – they are the nicest about it 
in town (the Boatslip charges high fees). 

• The bartenders are beloved local characters, but can be slow – double fisting is a good idea. 
• Just outside of the pool is one of the nicest beaches in town, which is great for relaxing. 
• The hotel can have a few too many families, but the gays definitely take over. 

• Crown & Anchor resort has a nice pool, which is becoming a popular hangout. 
• This is the same pool that is surrounded by the Wave Bar later at night. 

• A few hotels, condos, and private houses have small pools and host pool parties – Keep an eye 
out and let us know if you find them!

Pools 
Key Ptown Terminology: Poolside in Provincetown. 

Boatslip

Ptown Inn 

Crown & Anchor

Hotels & Private Houses

http://www.provincetowninn.com/
https://onlyatthecrown.com/
http://boatslipresort.com/
http://www.provincetowninn.com/
http://boatslipresort.com/
https://onlyatthecrown.com/


• The nicest way to get to Ptown is via airplane. 
• Due to the short runways, Cape Air is the only airline flying there, with tiny, 9-seat prop planes. 

• Because of the Cape Cod Canal, all traffic enters and leaves the Cape via two very small 
bridges, with 1-2 lanes each way – They have been traffic problems for nearly a century. 

• Traffic can back up for hours at busy times, so it’s best to go very early (before 8 am) or very late 
(after 10 pm) if you want a smooth ride. 

• This is the highway (sometimes a generous term) that goes from the mainland US, all the way 
out the Cape to the edge of the Provincetown National Seashore. 

• It is the only driving road through the Cape. 
• Route 6 alternates between being a legit highway, a city street, and a rural two-lane road at 

various points, and it is heavily patrolled by police for speeding, especially in Wellfleet. 

• Cape Cod is shaped like an arm, flexed. 
• The bicep area is like Hyannis, the elbow is like Chatham & Orleans, the forearm like Wellfleet, 

and the fist at the end is shaped like Provincetown. 
• You’ll hear this reference a lot among people who grew up in Massachusetts. 

• www.baystatecruisecompany.com.  We love Baystate and Mike the owner is a huge supporter 
of the community who even serves Wired Puppy Coffee on the Ferry! 

• www.bostonharborcruises.com 

• This is Boston’s gay district. Compared to DC and NYC, it’s kind of crummy, but can be fun for 
visitors, and is especially important if: 

• Your ferry is late, you miss your flight, and end up staying the night in Boston. 
• You willingly choose to come a night early, or stay an extra day in Boston.

Travel & Transit 
Key Ptown Terminology: Getting to and from town. 

Cape Air

Bourne Bridge & 
Sagamore Bridge

Route 6

The Elbow

Fast Ferry

South End

http://www.baystatecruisecompany.com
http://www.bostonharborcruises.com
http://www.baystatecruisecompany.com
http://www.bostonharborcruises.com
https://www.capeair.com/
https://www.capeair.com/


The city is very easy to navigate; It runs along two main streets, from the far West End (beach) to 
the far East End (inner cape side).



Getting There 
How am I going to get to Provincetown?

                             

www.ptownie.com

https://ptownie.com/
https://ptownie.com/
http://www.ptownie.com
http://www.ptownie.com


Where is it? 
Provincetown is at the very edge of Cape Cod, facing the Massachusetts Bay, the gay beach is at the very, very 
inner tip of the Cape, near the lighthouse.



BY AIR: Fly into Boston Logan Airport (BOS), planning at least a 
few hours between your flight arrival and your ferry time. 
Remember that Boston flights can be late, and you need a buffer 
because the ferries will be sold out well in advance, so you 
could be in trouble if you miss your ferry. Once you land, you 
can take a water taxi (or the subway, but I suggest a taxi) to the 
ferry terminal Note: You can also fly straight to Ptown on Cape 
Air, but it can be more expensive and less convenient… If you’re 
flying, it’s worth considering, though. 

BY TRAIN: Amtrak trains arrive into Boston’s South Station. While 
more reliable than planes time-wise, trains can also be late, so 
give yourself a comfortable buffer time to make sure that you 
can get to your ferry. Once you land, you can take a taxi (or the 
subway, but I suggest a taxi) to the ferry terminal. 

BY CAR: You can drive to Provincetown, but I suggest doing it 
only in the very early morning, or very late at night, because 
Cape Cod traffic is one of the most horrific things you will ever 
experience. On a holiday weekend, the 90 min trip around the 
Cape can take over six hours if traffic is bad.  Backups for the 
bridges to even enter the Cape can go on for miles and miles. 
Plan on crossing the bridge either very early or very late to avoid 
the chaos.

Arrive in Ptown via Air / Rail / Ferry, or by Car (despite the traffic) 
Most of the DC boys fly to Boston and take the ferry; New York boys mostly arrive via rail or air, then ferry, though 
there are also some group charter buses departing NYC; Some housemates will be driving. 

If you arrive via air or rail, you will 
need to take a ferry to Ptown.

Travel via car can be rough due to 
horrific traffic conditions during 
busy holiday weekends on only 
road going out to the end of Cape 
Cod (actual Cape Cod bridge 
photo).



Because you need ferry tickets, you should book them quickly, Once you book your flights, book 
your ferry tickets before they sell out. Be careful to leave enough time to get to / from Boston 
Logan airport, and to get back from the ferry on Saturday before leaving – It may be 1-2 hours 
late if crowds are bad.

Two Companies Run Ferries to Provincetown: 
Prices displayed are from one local vendor and will vary.  

$88 Round Trip: www.baystatecruisecompany.com 
• The first, fastest and most luxurious 90 minute fast ferry from Boston to P-town. 

Service amenities include: no fee online ticketing with dockside check in, 
concierge, satellite TV, full bar, cushioned seats, climate control.” 

$88 Round Trip: www.bostonharborcruises.com 
• Contemporary, fast, catamaran & traditional ferry service. Luggage storage, no fee 

online ticketing, dockside check-in, best option to/from Logan Airport, on the 
Silver Line, direct water taxi service. 

Advice for Newbies 
• Look at both companies, and make your decision based on their amenities and 

offerings. 
• The ferry companies have transfer options to/from Logan Airport that may (or may 

not) work out for you, but look into them and see if you can cut down hassle. 
• Be sure to book on the “fast ferry” – Do not book on a “slow,” 3 hour ferry ride 

(trust us!). 
• The party starts when you get on the ferry, so be ready to meet new friends and 

mingle! 
• If you’re not buzzed on arrival… you’re not doing it right! 
• Note: There can be special Groupon or Living Social deals for some of the ferries 

that are even cheaper, but be careful to check for blackout dates.

http://www.baystatecruisecompany.com
http://www.bostonharborcruises.com
http://www.baystatecruisecompany.com
http://www.bostonharborcruises.com


Provincetown Packing List 
What to bring?  Remember to leave room in your luggage……shopping in Ptown is a full contact sport……

Bring it… 
Buy it…. 

Whatever

…if you’re driving 
a car to Ptown:

• Going out clothes 
• Beach clothes 
• Workout clothes 
• Email device(s) 
• Gym shoes 
• Fun shoes 
• Cell phone charger 
• Raincoat / umbrella (check weather beforehand) 
• Medicine / vitamins 
• iPod & headphones

• Skanky swimwear 
• Adult needs of choice 
• Sunscreen (lots) 
• Sunglasses 
• Flip flops 
• Beach towel 
• Bath towel 
• Ear plugs (sleep if it’s noisy!) 
• Suitcase lock (for valuables, just in case) 
• Headache medicine (for post-hangover recovery)

• Cooler 
• Backpack beach chair 
• Adult beverages 
• Snacks

• Bike 
• Bike lock 
• More beach towels 
• iPod dock



Pack Your Bags… 
We look forward to seeing you in Ptown!

                             

www.ptownie.com

http://www.ptownie.com
http://www.ptownie.com
https://ptownie.com/
https://ptownie.com/
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